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l. Describe the steps involved in a mathematical model building procry.

Give a matlematical formulation for the foilo*lng problem: 
i

\'filk can be consumed either directly or in processed forms such as butter, yogirult arrrl

cheese etc. T];e corripany X is the sole oroducer of milk in a certain region anri a.iso ol-ris

the factory to process milk into various forrns. The problem for the company is to deternine

the relative quantities of the various products necessary to achieve this goal.

Z. State the Newton's lar,r' of cooling.

\'{ary puts a can of soda into a refrigerator at 1.00 PM that has been sitting in the roonr

temperature 70"F. The temperature in the refrigerator is 40"F. Fifteen minutes latcr, at 1.15

P\i; the temperature of the soda has fallen to 60"F. At some time later, h,,Iary rernoves the

soda from the refrigerator to the room, u'here at 2.00 PM the temperature of the soda is

60"F. At what time did r,{ary removes tire soda from the refiigerator?



3. Suppose a r force and a g foyce axe engaged in combat. Let r(t) and E(t) denote tl

respective strength of the forces at time f, when f is measured in da;'s frorn the stari cf tl

coinbat. Conventional combat model is given b;l

d'9 : -a n(t) - b y(t)+ P(r);
c.f,

49 : -d, y{t) * c r(t)+ O(t)
dt

E
Explain the terms involved in these equations.

B,v ilsing the assumptions that there is no reinforcement arrived and no operational loss

occur: obtain a simplified model, and hence show that

rit) ::16 cosh(,6r) - laosinh(Bt),

where g: r/br, 1: \f 
b;and 

16, !s a,r€ the initial strength of the respective forces. ;

.-.

4. The fish population in a certain part of the sea can be separate<i'into piey popu.lation{fo'

fish) r(t) and predator population(Selachians) g(t). The model governiig the interaction.

the selachians and food fish in the absence of fishing is given by

dr
- : ar-jra;

dt

da : -cr*d,rg.dt

Explain the terms involved in this model.

. llo Xi"
Show that e e: k, where k is a constani.

],'et r(t) and g(l) be the periodic solution of the above equations.

lf r: + Ir'r(t) dtandy :+ 
Ir'y(t)dtthenshowthat 

r :fiand1:lwhereTist

period.

Hence show that a moderate amount of fishing increases the average number of food f

and decreases the average number of selachians.
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